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Abstract
We investigated whether the response of a motion sensor was related to the specificity of sensory information (orientation and
direction of motion) used to compute motion energy. This was done in two ways. First, we assessed whether orientation
discrimination of a target line, which segregated by an orientation difference from a textured background, was improved with
two-frame apparent motion stimulation (as compared with static presentation). Second, we investigated whether the amount of
improvement (in either orientation or direction of motion discrimination) depends on a particular combination of target
orientation and direction of motion (either orthogonal or parallel). We found that the percentage of correct responses in the
discrimination task (a) was higher for a moving target than for a static one; (b) was higher when the target was oriented more
orthogonally to motion direction than background elements; (c) was little affected by background motion and (d) decreased with
frame duration in the direction of motion task whereas it was largely unaffected by frame duration in the discrimination of
orientation task. These results suggest that discrimination of moving texture boundaries is based on a motion sensor tuned to a
particular combination of orientation and direction of motion, which is capable of signalling the orientation of a moving target
more accurately than a static sensor. © 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Recent models of motion perception have incorpo-
rated both the assumption of energy extraction and the
similarity rule. According to the first assumption, mo-
tion perception can be accounted for in terms of spa-
tiotemporal energy of the physical stimulus (Van
Santen & Sperling, 1985). The second assumption re-
lates to the specificity of sensory information used to
compute motion energy and predicts that the response
of a motion sensor depends on the specific pattern in
the (x, y ; t) space which represents the motion sequence
(Adelson & Bergen, 1985) in the spatial (x, y) and
temporal (t) coordinates.
There are several demonstrations that the similarity
rule underlies the perception of moving images. For
example, it has been shown that the probability of
perceiving apparent motion between two lines decreases
with the increase in orientation difference or length
ratio between them (Ullman, 1980). Watson (1986),
Casco (1990) showed that spatial frequency is a stimu-
lus feature, which exerts great control over whether
apparent motion will occur or not, suggesting that
motion channels present spatial frequency selectivity.
van den Berg and van de Grind (1990) have investi-
gated more closely the possibility that the subunits of a
motion detector present similar orientation selectivity.
In their study, coherent motion was detectable in a
moving field of rotating lines when the orientation
change of the line elements during the traverse of the
span was less than about 30°. Thus, the detectors
appear to correlate contours moving over their subunits
only if they are well matched with respect to
orientation.
The most classical explanation of the similarity rule
relies on a correspondence based process in which
motion is coded by establishing the correspondence
between elements or forms after these have been ex-
tracted in different positions. Within this model, the
likelihood of correspondence is higher for elements
presenting a similarity of features like spatial frequen-
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cies and orientation (Green, 1986). Ullman (1979) de-
veloped an algorithm for computing the likely corre-
spondence between low-level ‘tokens’ such as edges and
corners presented at different times.
There is, however, increasing evidence (Werkhoven,
Sperling, & Chubb, 1993) that models of motion per-
ception based on energy extraction (operating on image
intensity) could account for the similarity rule. Within
these models the task of motion computation is to
recover the velocity reflected by the orientation of a
space–time image (an array of image intensities dis-
tributed in space and time). In order to recover veloc-
ity, the motion energy models suggest that the visual
system uses a battery of spatiotemporally oriented
filters and that their output is squared at each location
in space to obtain a measure of local energy at the
spatiotemporal frequency to which that filter is tuned.
Motion energy from each filter comprises the input to a
higher order process that computes velocity flow field.
Motion energy extraction could account for the simi-
larity rule without the need to identify features and the
temporal correspondence between them. In fact,
Werkhoven et al. (1993) have pointed out that the
‘classical’ apparent motion stimulus, whereby two arbi-
trary tokens A and B are systematically matched across
space and time in one direction but alternate in the
opposite direction, contains more energy along the
homogeneous (A–A; B–B) than the heterogeneous (A–
B; B–A) path. Indeed, in one motion channel using
energy extraction, the response to one token (A) is
greater than the response to the other (B). Therefore, a
change in position of A would produce a strong motion
response in this channel whereas a change in position of
B would produce a weak motion response. This in-
equality between energies could explain the finding that
the homogeneous direction of motion is always pre-
ferred to the heterogeneous.
An interesting implication of this analysis is that,
although the computation for the extraction of motion
energies is largely insensitive to the shape of the ele-
ments in a motion path, with 2-D moving images the
extraction of a difference in energy between the homo-
geneous and heterogeneous paths requires the moving
image to be represented as 3-D intensity distributions,
where two axes are space (x, y) and the third (t) is time.
Although most motion detection models consider
moving stimuli in which spatial variation is restricted to
the x axis, some work has been done to investigate
motion energy extraction with 2-D images (Adelson &
Movshon, 1982; Wilson, Ferrara, & Yo, 1992). How-
ever, the major question in these studies using 2-D
patterns with an ambiguous direction of motion is how
the visual system extracts the direction of motion of
complex objects on the basis of the output of local
motion units which only detect the direction of motion
perpendicular to local contours.
From these studies it is evident that the shape (i.e.
orientation) of local contours is very important in
motion computation but little work has been done to
analyse the sensitivity of motion sensors to the shape of
moving images with respect to a static sensor. It is
possible that a similar mechanism underlies the detec-
tion and identification of the shape of local contours of
static and moving images. In static images, a mecha-
nism has been suggested (Bergen & Adelson, 1988;
Bergen & Landy, 1991; Malik & Perona, 1990) based
on the extraction of local energy or contrast energy.
Energy extraction following spatially oriented filtering
and rectification is used for easy and direct texture
segmentation in static conditions. Energy response is
maximal at points of high contrast where static texture
differences are present.
It is possible that motion detection also uses a similar
mechanism. Therefore, when differently oriented lines
are moving, the better-detected line will correspond (as
in the static) to the line having an orientation for which
energy extraction yields greater strength. Therefore, the
strength of motion energy would, in turn, depend on
the response of spatial filters tuned for the orientation
of the tokens. For example, when a target (a line tilted
right) segregates by orientation contrast from the back-
ground lines tilted left, a spatial filter tuned to the
right-oblique orientation would respond strongly to the
target but little to the background elements. Conse-
quently, motion energy extraction would yield greater
strength for the right-oriented tilted line.
One straightforward consequence of this model is
that whenever a line segregates by an orientation gradi-
ent from a background line in each static frame, it will
also segregate when it is perceived in apparent motion.
However, there is evidence that visual perception works
in quite a different way. Casco and Ganis (1999) have
shown that temporal thresholds for detecting targets
defined by a conjunction of features are lower when the
targets are perceived as moving. Moreover, detection of
these moving targets is effortless whereas detection of
the same static targets requires focal attention (as in the
standard experiment; Treisman & Gelade, 1980). These
findings indicate that although a target does not segre-
gate from the background in the static condition, segre-
gation occurs and is effortless when it is moving. This
finding suggests that different operations are performed
in the first stages of analysis by a static and a motion
sensor, so that the computation of motion energy yields
higher strength than the computation of static energy
and consequently, target shape (orientation) is en-
hanced when it is moving with respect to when it is
static.
Indeed, with moving images, the 2-D shape of the
moving target and its direction of motion have to be
analysed together. That is, the motion extracted from a
2-D image always requires the image to be represented
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as 3-D intensity distribution (x, y ; t). Adelson and
Bergen (1985) first suggested that a motion sequence
may be represented as a single pattern in (x, y ; t) space
in which velocity of motion corresponds to a 3-D
orientation in this space and that mechanisms for the
extraction of motion energy consist of linear filters that
are oriented in space and time and tuned to the stimu-
lus shape. In support of this suggestion that moving
images are represented in (x, y ; t) space is the finding
(Werkhoven, Snippe, & Koenderink, 1990) that the
effect of orientation differences between bar elements
arranged in a motion path is small compared with the
crucial role of the orientation of bar elements relative
to motion direction. However, there are other findings
indicating that motion response is affected little by the
2-D shape of the moving target. Burt and Sperling
(1981) found that when successive elements along a
path differ in orientation or size, the perceived motion
along this path is not necessarily weaker than motion
along a path composed entirely of identical elements.
Gorea and Papathomas (1988) also found that orienta-
tion differences cannot veto the percept of motion.
Therefore, the issue of how motion affects shape dis-
crimination and vice versa is still open.
In the present study, this issue has been addressed by
investigating whether a static and a motion sensor have
different degrees of accuracy when signalling the orien-
tation of target shape. This is done in two ways. First,
we measured observer’s capacity to segregate a target
from the background on the basis of orientation differ-
ence, when the target is static or when it is perceived in
apparent motion. If discrimination of orientation of a
moving shape was enhanced with respect to a static
shape it would suggest that the motion sensor had
higher sensitivity to target shape. Second, we investi-
gated whether target segregation depends on a particu-
lar combination of orientation and direction of motion
(more parallel vs. more orthogonal to the direction of
motion) rather than simply on target-background ori-
entation difference per se. In principle, in our static
conditions, none of the asymmetry effects, which has
been shown in the analysis of orientation with static
displays such as the oblique effect (Vogels & Orban,
1986), or the spacing effect (Mather O’Halloran &
Anstis, 1991) are likely to intervene. On the other hand,
asymmetry effects may be expected with moving targets
on the basis of the evidence that motion strength is
greater for particular combinations of orientation and
direction of motion (Adelson & Movshon, 1982;
Werkhoven et al., 1990).
2. Method
2.1. Apparatus and stimuli
Stimuli were generated on a PC and displayed on a
colour monitor with a resolution of 1024768 pixels,
with square pixel (2.026 arcmin), refreshed at 60 Hz.
They were free-viewed binocularly and presented at the
centre of a monitor placed either at 57 cm (experiment
1) or at 114 cm (experiment 2 and 3) from the observ-
er’s eye.
2.1.1. Frame definition
Each frame contained a background textured region
made up of 35 line segments slanted 45° clockwise (Fig.
1). Line length was 22.8 arcmin. The texture elements
were arranged on a 66 raster subtending 44° of
visual angle. The position of the elements was ran-
domly deviated from collinearity by modifying both
horizontal and vertical positions slightly (between 0 and
6.08 arcmin) around the raster centre. In each trial the
target was a line, with different orientation with respect
to the background lines, presented within the back-
ground texture in a randomly chosen raster cell, except
for the outermost raster columns and rows. Target line
orientation (target tilt) differed with respect to back-
ground line orientation either clockwise or counter-
clockwise. Target-background orientation difference
Fig. 1. The figure shows one frame of the two-frame motion stimulus.
The frame contains a textured region made up of 35 line segments
slanted 45° clockwise arranged on a 66 raster subtending 44° of
visual angle. Each line position was deviated from collinearity by
randomly modifying both horizontal and vertical positions around
the raster centre. The target was the simple line element having a
different orientation. It was positioned randomly in the raster, except
for the outermost rows and columns. Target-to-background orienta-
tion difference (target tilt) was fixed in experiments 2 (4°) and 3 (7°)
and varied in experiment 1 (0, 3, 6, 9, 12°) either (A) clockwise (more
horizontal) or (B) counterclockwise (more vertical). In each trial,
stimuli consisted of a sequence of two overlapping frames. Frame
duration was fixed in experiment 1 (17 ms) and varied in experiments
2 and 3 (17, 33, 50, 67 ms). IFI was equal to 67 ms. The impression
of random apparent motion of background elements (‘background
jitter’) was generated by randomly displacing (up, down, left or right)
each by a distance (from 0 to 4%) across the two frames. The target
was either ‘static’ (i.e. the same position in the two frames) or was
displaced by 9.12% horizontally from frame to frame, either to the left
or right. The target oriented clockwise (A) was more parallel to
direction of motion (parallel-to-motion) whereas that oriented coun-
terclockwise (B) was more orthogonal (orthogonal-to-motion).
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was equal to 4° in experiment 2, 7° in experiment 3
and 0, 3, 6, 9, 12° in experiment 1. The luminance of
target and background elements was 83 cd:m2. Back-
ground luminance was 1.5 cd:m2. Differences in lumi-
nance of line elements across different orientations
due to monitor anisotropy were carefully controlled in
two ways. First, the luminance was matched for lines
of different orientation through adjustment of the
look-up table. Second, each stimulus condition was
viewed with the monitor oriented in two different
ways — in half the experimental sessions, the moni-
tor was upright, in the other half it was rotated by
90°.
2.1.2. Frame sequence
In each trial, stimuli consisted of a sequence of two
successive frames. Frame duration was either fixed at
17 ms (in experiment 1) or varied within each block
of trials — 17, 33, 50 and 67 (in experiment 2 and 3).
The interframe interval (IFI) was 67 ms.
2.1.3. Background jitter
The impression of random apparent motion of
background elements (‘background jitter’) was gener-
ated by displacing each background line by the same
distance from the first frame to the second in a ran-
domly chosen direction (up, down, left or right). The
amount of ‘background jitter’, was fixed within a
block but was varied between blocks in four indepen-
dent conditions (0, 1.52, 3.04 and 4.56 arcmin).
2.1.4. Mo6ing 6ersus static target
For each background jitter condition, in different
blocks the target was either in apparent motion or
‘static’, with no horizontal displacement from frame
to frame. In the moving target condition, the target
line was displaced horizontally, randomly either to the
left or right, by 9.12 arcmin from one frame to the
other. Target velocity, defined as the ratio of target
displacement to the stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA),
was equal to 8.9, 4.6, 3 and 2.3°:s in the four frame
duration conditions (17, 33, 50 and 67 ms).
2.1.5. Parallel 6ersus orthogonal to direction of motion
A target tilted clockwise with respect to back-
ground elements was more parallel to the direction of
motion (hereafter this target orientation will be re-
ferred to as ‘parallel to direction of motion’). The
target tilted counterclockwise was more orthogonal to
the direction of motion (hereafter target is ‘orthogonal
to direction of motion ’). In the static target condition
the stimulus was as in the moving target condition
either tilted clockwise (more horizontal) or counter-
clockwise (more 6ertical) with respect to background
elements.
2.2. Procedure
The task was a binary choice in which the observer
was asked to indicate (in experiment 1 and 2) the
direction of tilt (more horizontal vs. more vertical)
with respect to background line elements or (in exper-
iment 3) the direction of motion (either left or right).
2.3. Design
Background jitter (four levels) and target presenta-
tion (moving vs. static) were between-block factors.
Target direction of tilt (more horizontal vs. more ver-
tical with respect to background orientation) was a
within-block factor together with the four levels of
either stimulus duration (experiment 2 and 3) or the
five levels of target to background angle (experiment
1).
Each experimental session consisted of either eight
blocks (experiment 1 and 2) or four blocks (experi-
ment 3). After one training session, the subject per-
formed an equal number of sessions with the monitor
upright and with the monitor rotated. All phases of
the session were under computer control.
Each block of trials, randomly presented, consisted
of ten repetitions of each target-to-background angle
difference (experiment 1) or each stimulus duration
(experiment 2 and 3) for both directions of tilt, except
the 17 ms duration in experiment 2 which consisted of
20 trials (10 with 45° and 10 with 4594° target
orientation).
2.4. Data analysis
The percentage of correct responses was plotted as
a function of either stimulus duration (experiment 2
and 3) or target-to-background orientation difference
(experiment 1) for each observer, each stimulus condi-
tion (static vs. moving target), each target orientation
condition (more vertical vs. more horizontal) and each
jitter (0, 1.52, 3.04, 4.56 arcmin). The percentages of
correct responses averaged across stimulus duration
(experiment 2 and 3) or across target-to-background
orientation difference (experiment 1) were analysed
with a repeated-measure ANOVA to establish whether
the effect of stimulus condition, target direction of tilt
and jitter were significant. An ANOVA was also con-
ducted to establish whether the effect of stimulus du-
ration in experiment 2 and 3 was significant. The data
points reported in this paper represent percentages of
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Fig. 2. The figure shows percentage of correct responses obtained in
the orientation discrimination task as a function of target-to-back-
ground orientation difference. Results are presented separately for the
moving (continuous lines) and static target (broken lines), for the two
targets tilt conditions (unfilled symbols, more horizontal with respect
to background orientation and more parallel to direction of motion;
filled symbols, more vertical with respect to background orientation
and more orthogonal with respect to target motion) for different
levels of background jitter (0% (circles), 1.54% (squares), 3.04% (triangles)
and 4.56% (diamonds)).
3. Results
3.1. Experiment 1: discrimination of target orientation
In experiment 1 we investigated whether orientation
discrimination of a moving line was enhanced with
respect to static shape and whether it depends on a
particular combination of orientation and direction of
motion. Results are shown in Fig. 2 in which the
percentage of correct responses are plotted as a func-
tion of target-to-background orientation difference in-
dependently for each observer, background jitter, target
motion (static vs. moving) and direction of tilt condi-
tions (more horizontal vs. more vertical).
The main finding is that there is a higher percentage
of correct responses when the target is moving than
when it is static (static69%; moving81%; F1,16
86.8; PB0.0001). This result indicates that discrimina-
tion of target shape (orientation) is improved when the
target is moving.
The second finding is that with moving targets, there
is a significantly higher percentage of correct responses
when the target is oriented orthogonally to the direc-
tion of motion (moving parallel, 77%; moving orthogo-
nal, 86%; F1,1638.8; PB0.0001). This indicates that
the sensitivity of the underlying mechanism varies as
the shape-direction of motion combination varies.
The third finding is that only when the target is
moving, the percentages of correct responses with static
or low jitter background (82 and 84%) are higher than
those obtained with high (78 and 76% with 3.04 and
4.56, respectively) jitter background (F3,483.1; PB
0.05), indicating that with moving targets discrimina-
tion of target shape is slightly reduced by background
motion.
3.2. Experiment 2: the effect of stimulus duration
Casco and Ganis (1999) found that duration
thresholds for detecting a target defined by conjunction
of features are lower when the targets are perceived in
apparent motion. To establish whether the duration
effect is also present in the discrimination task, we
asked whether for a given stimulus duration, sensitivity
to moving targets is higher with respect to static targets.
Results are shown in Fig. 3 in which the mean percent-
age of correct responses are plotted as a function of
stimulus duration, independently for each observer (CC
and GC), target motion (static vs. moving), jitter and
direction of tilt conditions (more horizontal vs. more
vertical). The main results of this experiment are very
similar to those of experiment 1; the percentage of
correct responses is higher with moving targets (static,
69%; moving, 77%; F1,1928.1; PB0.0001), with
targets oriented orthogonally to the direction of motion
(moving parallel, 74%; moving orthogonal, 79%;
correct responses averaged across four to ten sessions
(half the sessions with the monitor upright and half
with the monitor rotated).
2.5. Obser6ers
Two of the authors (CC and GG) and seven naive
subjects participated in the experiments. Subjects had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
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Fig. 3. The figure shows percentage of correct responses obtained in
the orientation discrimination task as a function of frame duration.
Results are presented separately for the moving (continuous lines) and
static target (broken lines), for the two targets tilt conditions (unfilled
symbols, more horizontal with respect to background orientation and
more parallel to direction of motion; filled symbols, more vertical with
respect to background orientation and more orthogonal with respect
to target motion) and for different levels of background jitter (0%
(circles), 1.54% (squares), 3.04% (triangles) and 4.56% (diamonds)). Dura-
tion 0 refers to the condition in which the target had the same
orientation as the background lines and frame duration was 17 ms.
F1,197.8; P0.01). The effect of jitter (74, 74, 72 and
70% for jitter equal to 0, 1.52, 3.04, 4,56 arcmin,
respectively) does not depend on whether the target is
static or moving (F3,570.88, P\0.05). Moreover, per-
formance was not affected by stimulus duration except
than for the shortest duration (17 ms) in which the
percentage of correct responses were lower than in the
other conditions with both static (66 vs. 68, 70 and
71%) and moving (72 vs. 78, 78 and 79%). The lack of
a linear effect of frame duration is likely to be a
property of spatiotemporally oriented filters sensitive to
a particular combination of displacement, Ds, and the
interval between frames, Dt, rather than a mechanism
for detecting the change in position of elements in the
scene (Baker & Braddick, 1985). The finding of a
performance drop at 17 ms exposure does not necessar-
ily contradicts this interpretation because it has been
found that for short IFIs motion detection improves
when the duration of the first frame is increased (Baker
& Braddick, 1985). Casco and Ganis found the same
independence of performance on stimulus duration in
detecting a moving target defined by the conjunction of
orientation and size (but not a static target if its frame
duration was longer than 100 ms) and this result was
interpreted as evidence that the motion mechanism
involved in this task was non-attentive.
3.3. Experiment 3: discrimination of target’s direction
of motion
If the motion sensor analyse together the orientation
and direction of motion, we would expect not only
orientation sensitivity but also motion sensitivity to be
enhanced when the target is oriented perpendicularly to
direction of motion compared with an orientation par-
allel to it. This hypothesis was tested in experiment 3.
The results are shown in Fig. 4 independently for three
observers. The percentage of correct responses was
plotted as a function of frame duration independently
of background jitter, and direction of tilt conditions
(more horizontal vs. more vertical).
The main finding is that sensitivity in the direction of
motion significantly increases (F1,2353.1, PB0.0001)
when the target is oriented orthogonally to the direc-
tion of motion (more parallel, 68.5%; more orthogonal,
73.2%). This indicates that the motion sensor presents
higher sensitivity for a target defined by a particular
combination of shape and direction of motion.
The second finding is that the percentage of correct
responses significantly decreases with jitter (F3,6938.9,
PB0.0001; 76,74, 69 and 63 in the 0, 1.52. 3.04 and
4.56 jitter conditions), indicating that background jitter
interferes more with direction of motion discrimination
than shape discrimination.
Finally, results show that the percentage of correct
responses in the direction of motion judgement de-
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Fig. 4. The figure shows percentage of correct responses obtained in the direction of motion task as a function of frame duration. Results are
presented for the two conditions of target tilt (unfilled symbols, more horizontal with respect to background orientation and more parallel to
direction of motion; filled symbols, more vertical with respect to background orientation and more orthogonal with respect to target motion) for
different levels of background jitter (0% (circles), 1.54% (squares), 3.04% (triangles) and 4.56% (diamonds)).
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creases (F3,6910.12, PB0.0001) as frame duration
increases (74, 72, 70, 68% in the 17, 33, 50 and 67 ms
frame duration condition). This effect is likely to be a
property of spatiotemporally oriented filters sensitive to
target velocity (that is to a particular combination of
displacement and the interval between frames onset,
rather than a mechanism for detecting the change in
position of elements in the scene. Baker and Braddick
(1985) also found a decline of motion detection as
frame duration increased from 20 to 100 ms when IFI
was 60 ms.
4. General discussion
4.1. Orientation discrimination with mo6ing and static
targets
The main result of the present study is that discrimi-
nation between target and background on the basis of
orientation discontinuity is improved when the target is
perceived in apparent motion, suggesting that discrimi-
nation of orientation is enhanced by target motion. We
interpret these results by suggesting that the output
from the motion energy extraction has a higher strength
than the output of contrast energy in static images.
Better performance with a moving than a static target
can only be found if the 2-D shape of a moving target
and its direction of motion are analysed together and if
the signal produced when a moving image is repre-
sented as 3-D intensity distribution (x, y ; t) is stronger
than that produced by a computation of 2-D intensity
distribution (x, y) in a static image.
One possible interpretation is that this effect arises
because the processing of moving images is based on a
spatiotemporal filter in which temporal and spatial
variations (in both x and y dimensions) are considered
together, and this allows discrimination of the spatial
characteristics to be enhanced. Within this framework,
enhancement of moving targets may result from the
3-D computation of moving images at an early stage,
which allows extraction of motion energy.
4.2. Spatiotemporal relations
The second result is that this facilitation in the dis-
crimination of orientation of moving targets is stronger
when target orientation is nearly orthogonal to its
direction of motion. This result is important regarding
the question of whether there is an effect of orientation
of image elements with respect to motion direction.
Our findings agree with the view (Adelson &
Movshon, 1982) that component of velocity normal to
element orientation is well-defined whereas the one
along element orientation is ambiguous. However, dif-
ferent results have been reported by Werkhoven et al.
(1990). They used a motion paradigm to measure the
role of bar element orientation on perceived motion
path. They found that the effect of orientation differ-
ence between bar elements in a motion path was small
with respect to the crucial role of orientation of bar
elements relative to motion direction. Motion percep-
tion between elements oriented along the motion direc-
tion dominates motion perception between elements
oriented perpendicularly to motion direction. This ef-
fect is not necessarily in contradiction with ours be-
cause with bar elements, two components are available
— one along bar orientation (perpendicular to bar
orientation) and another from line terminators. Since
when the lines were oriented along the motion path the
distance between terminators was shorter than the dis-
tance between bars, the units able to process terminator
motion were stimulated more. Although Werkhoven et
al. have attempted to separate the effects of orientation
and distance by replacing bar elements with oriented
disk elements, it could be that with disks, stimulation of
the terminator motion units is still asymmetric in the
two motion paths.
Therefore, in agreement with Adelson and
Movshon’s prediction, enhanced orientation discrim-
inability for targets oriented orthogonally to direction
of motion can be explained if we consider that the local
process for motion detection only extracts the compo-
nent of velocity orthogonal to local contours. If, then,
the contour is more vertical, the better-defined compo-
nent is closer to the veridical direction (horizontal),
whereas when the target is more horizontal, the compo-
nent of motion orthogonal to orientation is different
from the vertical direction and motion energy extrac-
tion will yield a weaker signal.
We suggest that the underlying mechanism is based
on motion detectors which analyse together the 2-D
shape of the moving target and its direction of motion
by representing the moving image as a 3-D intensity
distribution (x, y ; t) so that the signal produced by the
target orthogonal to the direction of motion is higher
than that produced by a target parallel to the direction
of motion. More formally this can be stated as follows.
In a two-frames apparent motion display, the area
trained by the line of length L from the first to the
second frame, as a function of the orientation u is:
A(u) (L sin u)Dx (1)
A(u)L(V sin u)Dt (2)
The area trained by the target line more orthogonal
to the direction of motion (u1) is greater than that
trained by the line more parallel (u2), as shown in Fig.
5.
Thus, the reduction of the slope of the function
relating area (A) to time (t) may indicate either that the
velocity (V) is reduced or that the target line is more
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Fig. 5. The figure shows an area (A)–time(t) plot of two differently
oriented lines moving at the same velocity.
to map these variable perceptions into discrete re-
sponses. The noise of each background element makes
the signal more difficult to detect. In short, each back-
ground element gives the possibility of false alarm
(Green & Sweets, 1966).
However, this explanation is not supported by the
present results. They show that orientation discrimina-
tion depends very little (only in experiment 1) on jitter
(note that an effect of jitter could also be expected if the
moving image was represented as 3-D intensity distri-
bution, (x, y ; t)). Moreover, if motion serves as a cue to
tell the observer which of the elements is the target,
discrimination should not be affected by target direc-
tion of orientation, since target-to-background orienta-
tion difference does not change with the direction of
orientation.
Therefore, our finding that target discrimination im-
proves when the target is more orthogonal to direction
of motion rules out the attentional explanation. On the
contrary, all taken together, our results suggest that the
two discrimination tasks could involve attention differ-
ently, depending on whether they are performed on
static or moving targets. Our task turned out to be a
difficult one with static stimuli because target and back-
ground elements are very similar in orientation and
detection of a feature gradient is likely to involve
selective visual attention (Duncan & Humphreys, 1989).
However, our results suggest that if visual attention is
involved with static targets, the task could be non-at-
tentive with moving targets. The higher signal arising
from the motion energy extraction may allow effortless
discrimination of either orientation or direction of mo-
tion of the target. Somewhat similar findings were
obtained by Casco and Ganis (1999), which showed
that perceptual grouping of a conjunction of feature
targets was effortless and parallel with moving, but not
static displays.
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